GLOSSARY OF TERMS

N  The number of students receiving a grade at the reported course level. This is all students enrolled in courses at each level after the 100 percent withdrawals and unpaid registrants have been eliminated. Independent study courses are included.

GRADE  In addition to the traditional A-F grades, the following grades are shown: Pass (P), No Credit, (NC), Incomplete (IN), Missing (M), Withdrew (WD), Audit (AU). Grades of + and – are combined with the letter grades. Thus, B- and B+ are reported with B grades.

LEVEL  Courses are divided into six levels: Basic Skills Courses, pre 100 level courses (courses with course numbers below 100), 100 level courses (courses with numbers of 100-199), 200 level courses (courses with numbers 200-299), 300 level courses (courses with numbers 300-399), 400 level courses (courses with numbers 400-499) and grad level courses (courses with numbers of 500 and above). Courses with less than two sections are not included in the level counts but are included in the college or school summaries.